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ÀBSTRÀCT

Profoundly mentally retarded persons who are
nonambulatory because of severe motor disabilities

have been

especially difficult to assess. RecentIy, meLhods devised
for studying infant perceptual and memorial abilities, such
as the habituation-dishabituation paradigm, have enabled
researchers to obtain information about the cognitive
functioning of this population (e.9., Berkson, 1966; Kelman
Whiteley, 1986; Switzky, Woolsey-HiII, & Ouoss, 1979).
Researchers have found that nonambulatory profoundly
nentally retarded subjects can discrirninate between nale and
female faces (Butcher, 1977), as weLl as between facial and
non-facial stimuli (shepherd, Kleiner, & McMurrer, 984).
Research with nonhandicapped infants has demonstrated that
infants can discriminate between emotional expressions as
early as 3 months of age (Barrera & Maurer, 1981). But nc
study hãs been conducted to find out whet.her nonambulatory
profoundly mentally retarded individuals can discrininate
among the fundamental facial expressions. The purpose of
the present study was to investigate ¡{hether nonambulatory
profoundly mentalJ.y retarded children and adolescents can
discriminate between facial expressions of happiness and
surprise posed by a f ernale adu1t. It was hypothesized that
subjects who are habituated to one facial expression wilI
&

'1

show

dishabituation

when

a second facial expression is

presented.

Fourteen nonambulatory profoundly mentally retarded

subjects (mean CÀ = 10.3 years, mean MÀ = 4.1 months)
participated in the study. The method involved a
f ixed-tr iaL habituation-dishabituation paradigm. The
stimuli were colored slides of facial expressions of
happiness and surprise posed by a female model. Each
subject participated in four sessions. Àn interval of at

least 24 hours $as maintained between sessions. Each
session consisted of four phases: 1 pretest triaI, a series
of 12 ot 14 habituation trials,4 test trials, and
posttest triaI. Subjects in the Happy-Surprise (HSttS) group
1

received the happy expression as the habituating stimulus in
Session 1, the surprise expression as the habituating

stimulus in Session 2, happy in Session 3, and surprise in
Session

4.

The Surprise-Happy (SHSH) group received the

reversed order

of sti¡nuIus presentation.

totai fixation time on each trial was the dependent
measure in this study. There was a significant increase in
total fixation time from habituation phase to test phase (p
=0.004). It was also found that fixation times of the
profoundly nentally retarded individuals in this study
declined significantly from TriaL Block 1 to TriaÌ Block 6
(p = 0.001) during habituation. À significant cubic trend
was found. Fixation tines declined over the first three
The

habituation trial blocks, then increased on the fourth trial
block, and declined again over the fifth and sixth trial
blocks. Subjects' total fixation times were stable over the
four sessions; the nean intersession correlation was.89.

in fixation times from habituation to test
phase indicates that nonambulatory profoundly mentally
The increase

ret.arded children discriminate between happy and surprised

faciaL expressions. Whereas previous studies found that
profoundly mentally retarded individuals can discriminate
between different faces, between maLe and f ernale faces, and
between facial and nonfacial stimuli, the present study
demonstrates that they can also discrminate between happy
and surprised facial expressions. Ke1man and Whiteley

tigggl and Krenn (1986) have found evidence of habituation
using simple geornetric patterns. This sÈudy also
demonstrates that habituation occurs to complex stinuJ.i,
such as facial expressions. It $as suggested t.hat the
complexity of the stimulus with respect to subject's
cognitive ability was responsible for producing the increase
in fixation times on Block 4.
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Chapter I
I NTRODUCTI ON

According to the classification

system proposed by the

American Association on Mental Ðeficiency (1983), persons

with Intelligence Quotients (I0) five standard deviations
below the mean of the general population are considered
profoundly mentally retarded. In addition to their low
leveIs of intellectual functioning, profoundly retarded
individuals generally have other forms of handicap; for
example, limited upper Iimb and hand control, difficulty in
supporting lheir heads, cerebral pa1sy, muscular atrophy,
and joint stiffness. Most profoundly mentaIJ.y retarded
individuals cannot communicate through speech, and as
adults, their mental age reaches only about 2 years
(Shepherd & Fagan, 1981). Some profoundly retarded
individuals are also nonambulatory. This group of people
can't generally be tested by traditional psychometric
instruments because of their physical 1i¡nitations or
behavior incompatible with valid testing. But recently,
habituation-dishabituation paradigms have been used
successfully by various researchers to obtain some
information regarding their cognitive functioning (e.9.,
KeInan & whiteley, 1986; ltrenn, 1986).

1.1

HABI

PARADI GM

Habituation phenomena have a long and complex history
starting from the eighteenth century, but their use in
infancy research is relatively recent. Bornstein (1985)
describes habituation and its implications as follows:
"Habituation is attention decrement to repeated
stimulation; it is not sensory adaptation, effector
fatigue, or change in arousal, but rather represents a
prinitive kind of 'exposure learning' that reflects
underlying brain plasticity. Habituation in infants
implies nental representation, memory, internal
comparison, and a variety of associated perceptual and

cognitive behaviors driven by these processes"
(Bornstein, 1985, p. 290 ).
Dishabituation is an increase in level of responding when
a novel stimulus is presented following habituation.
Dishabituation implies that the preceding response decrement
was not due to sensory adapt.ation, effector fatigue, or
change in behavioral state. It also implies discrimination
of the habituating and novel stimuli.

of Lhe studies on infant habituation have
concent,rated on visual information processing and have used
looking behavior as the index of attention. Other
behavioral indices of habituation have also been studied,
Most
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for example, infant's non-nutritive sucking (Siqueland &
Delucia, 1969) and heart rate (Berg & Berg,1979l , but these
latter procedures are more difficult to implement. with
infants than visual attention procedures. Fantz (1964) nas
the first to use the habituation paradigm for infancy
research. Fantz (1964) showed the same stimulus repeatedly
to babies 1 to 6 months of age. He found that babies older
than 4 months habituated to constant stimuli whereas babies
younger than 2 months did not. Since the Fantz (1964)
study, the habituation
infancy research.

method has been widely used in

Four types of experimentaì. procedures have been used to

familiarize the subject to the habituating stimulus. These
are: (a) fixed-tria1 procedures (e.g. , Fantz, 1964) , (b)
fixed-IeveI procedures (e.g., McCalI, Hogarty, Hamilton, &
Vincent, 1973), (c) infant-control procedures (e.9.,
Horowitz, 1974), and (d) free-Iooking procedures (Bornstein,
Ferdinandsen, & cross, 1981). In a fixed-tria1 procedure,
the habituating stimuLus is presented to the infant for a
fixed number of trials with exposures of predeternined
duration. In a fixed leveI procedure, the habituating
stimulus is presented repeatedly for a predetermined
duration until the infant reaches an absolute 1ow level of
responding (e.9., 3 seconds per trial).
In an
infant-control procedure, the habituating stirnulus is
presented to the infant for the duraÈion of one visual

4

fixation, and the number of trials continues until the
infant reaches a pre-set habituation criterion (usually 2
consecutive looks of less than 50% duration of the mean of
the initial 2 Looks). In a free-Iooking procedure, the
habituating stimulus is presented to the infant for a single
lengthy predetermined durat

i on

.

of these four procedures present methodological or
conceptual difficulties.
The fixed-tria1 procedure lras
introduced first and has been widely used. Às the duration
of the stimulus presentations are fixed, this procedure does
not take lhe infant's looking behavior into consideration.
For example, an infant may not be looking at the stimulus
during its presentati.on, or the presentation of the stimuLus
may be stopped even when the infant is looking at it.
the
fixed-IeveI procedure has problems dealing r¡ith those
Each

subjects having short looking times who may not reach the
arbitrarily determined habituation criterion. The
infant-control and free-Iooking procedures have attempted to
meet these criticisms; however, these procedures are more
complex and require online estimation of the infant's
response, linkage of the infant's response to stimulus
presentation, and simult.aneous calculation of a habituation

criterion. Moreover, the possibility of type I error must
be checked because infants may reach a habituation criterion
by chance.

5

Bornstein (1985) expressed the need to conduct
methodological studies comparing the fixed trials and infant
contro] procedures. Only one such study is cited by
Bornstein (1985). Haaf, Smith, and Smitley (1983) compared

the fixed-triaI and infant-control procedures in a simple
preference task and found that. the two procedures yielded
almost equal average looking times per trial or per look;
however, the infant control procedure produced greater
variation in looking behavior compared to the fixed-triaI
procedure.

A response decrement due to repeated presentation of a
stimulus may be explained by some phenomena other than
habituation. These are: (a) sensory adaptation, (b)
effector fatigue, or (c) chanEe in behavioral state. In a

habituation-dishabituation paradigm, researchers must adopt
some control rneasures to guard against these alternative
explanations of response decrement. One such control
procedure involves presentation of pretest and posttest
stimuli. If the infant's level of responding remains the
same from pretest to posttest, effector fatigue and change
in behavioral state can be eliminated as explanat.ions for
decreased responding. Ànother control procedure invol-ves
the test for response recovery to a novel stimulus after
habituation. If the infant. shovrs response recovery âfter
habituation, effector fatigue and state changes can be
discarded as alternative explanations of response decrement.

6

Sensory adaptation can also be excluded as an explanation of

if the infant shows habituation and
recovery to both members of a counterbalanced stimulus pair.
In addition, the habituating stimulus and test stimulus must
be preselected to make them equally attractive to the
infants; otherwise, response recovery in the test phase
could be due to stimulus preference or a startle response
response decrement

(Bornstein, 1985).

to assess responsiveness to
noveL stimuli following habituation -- paired-comparison and
sequential presentation of test stimuli. Fantz ( 1964) and
Two procedures have been used

procedure. In
this procedure the infant is first exposed to a visual
stimul,us and then tested for retention by presenting the
familiarized and novel stimuli simuftaneously. Infantr s
behavior in the paired-comparison task has severaL
determinants. Àccording to olson and Sherman (1983), the
factors that might govern infant's choice between two
Fagan (1970) developed the paired-comparison

stimuli are: discriminability (e.9., interstimulus
contrast, codability) , preference (e.g. , perceptual
features, interpretation, novelty-familiarity), and response
bias (e.9., position habits, criteria for shifting gaze,
state). Às the relative novelty factor is of primary
importance in a memory experiment, investigators must
control these other variables, They generally adopt two
control measures: (a) they choose stimuli, prior to
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familiarization, to which infants Iook eguaIIy, and (b) they
counterbaLance novel and familiar stimuli over subjects.
to the
paired-cornparison procedure. One advantage of this
technigue is that evidence of memory for the familiarized
stimulus can be found after very brief familiarization. For
There are some advantages and Limitations

example, Fagân (1974') and Olson (1979) both found

significant novelty preference in a paired-conparison
procedure with famil-iarization periods of a few seconds.
The major difficulty with this technique is that it
generates a measure which has limited sensitivity. It is
very rare that the observed percentage of looking time at
the novel stimulus exceeds 6O% to 7O%.
In the sequential procedure, either the novel or f amil-iar
stimulus is presented on each test trial. Às only one
stinulus is presented during each test trial, the
investigator need not worry about counterbalanc ing position
of the stimulus. On the other hand, as the familiar
stinulus does not appear simultaneously ¡,rith the novel
stinulus, the sequential procedure demands more memory
capabi 1í ty

.

The habituation-dishabituation paradigms have been used

effectively for studying cognitive processes of infants.
The sane paradigms can also be useful for studying the
cognitive functioning of the nonverbal populations, like
nonambulatory profoundly mentally retarded children.

DISCRIMINÀTION BY

PROFOUNDLY

PERSONS

to test the visual-perceptual and
recognition abilities of t.he normaL infant have been
successfully employed to explore similar abilities of the
profoundly mentally retarded child. These studies are
summarized in Table 1. Berkson (1966, Experiment ) studied
the eye fixation behavior of profoundly retarded children
when they were presented with moving and stationary stimuli.
In this study there were 15 profoundly retarded subjects
Methods developed

'1

whose median chronological age (Ce) was 3

The developmental leveL

years, 5 months.

of the subjects was guessed to

be

Iess than 1 year. Subjects were tested on four days; on
each day, three trials were presented randomly in each of
four conditions. À sliding door was raised for 60 seconds
on each trial. The four experimentaL conditions werel On-On,
On-Off, Off-Off, and Off-On. In the On condition, the
stimulus Has a rotating disc and in the Off condition, it
was a slationary disc. In On-On and in Off-Off conditions,
the disc remained rotating or stationary, respectively, for
60 seconds. In the On-Off and Off-On conditions, the disc
was rotating for 30 seconds and stationary for 30 seconds.
The percentage of the duration of visual fixations to the
stimulus, out of the total duration of stimulus
presentation, was the dependent measure in t.his study. It
was found that the percentage of the duration of visual.
fixation by the subjects decreased in On-On and Off-Off

conditions (familiar stimulus only), but increased lrhen the
change occurred in the Off-On and On-Off conditions (change
from familiar to novel stimuLus). This study demonstrated
t.he habituation and dishabituation phenomena in profoundly
mentally retarded subjects.
Butcher (1977J studied a group of profoundly mentally
retarded young chiJ.dren to see whether they could

discriminate between faces and between colors. Stinuli were
photographs of faces of two men and tlro women, and four
colored patterns (red-square, green-square, red-diamond, and
green-diamond). They were tested immediately f oJ,Iowing
familiarization and after a delay interval. Subjects were
16 profoundLy mentally retarded children with mean CA of 6.1
years and mean mental age (Ua) of 5.3 months. MÀ was
assessed by the Bayley Scales of Infant DeveJ-opment.
Children were first exposed to a 2-minute familiarization
period with one stimulus from either the color or face set.
FoJ,lowing familiarization, an immediate and 2 delayed tests
(40 s a 180 s) were administered using paired presentations
of the familiar stimulus and a novel stimulus of the same
category. Results showed t.hat these children could
discrininate the color and face stinuli in t.he immediate
test but failed to make such a discrimination after the
delay interval.s, with the exception that both 40 s and 180 s
delayed recognition was found for one of the colored
patterns.
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TÀBLE

1

of the Basic Features and nindings of the Studies
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Basic Findings
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(tab1e Continues)
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1

of the Basic Features and Findings of the Studies
Visual Discrimination by Profoundly MentalIy Retarded

Summary
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Study
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Stimulus
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(1987)
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Basic Findings
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c

Switzky, woolsey-Hi1I, and Quoss (1979) studied the
ability of profoundly retarded subjects to discriminate
betvreen 2 x 2 and 12 x 12 black and white checkerboaro
targets. Subjects were 12 nonambulatory, nonverbal,
profoundly mentally retarded children whose mean
chronological age lras 10.3 years and mean level of
functioning was less than 6 months, as measurèd by the
Denver Ðevelopmental Screening Test. Subjects were
repeatedly exposed to one of the t¡.¡o checkerboard patterns
until a set criterion of habituation was reached by the
subjects, as measured by a decrement in visual fixation
time. After reaching the habituation criterion, children
were alternaLively shown the habituating stimulus and the
remaining checkerboard as the novel stimulus. Results
showed that the looking tirne lras higher for the novel
stimulus duri.ng the post-habituation trials as compared to
the habituating stimulus in the same phase. On the other
hand, in the control habituation condition, where oni.y the
habituating stimulus was presented during the
post-habituation triaLs, no recovery in looking times
occurred. This study shows that nonambulatory profoundly
retarded subjects show habituation-dishabituation and can
discrininate between different checkerboard targets.
Shepherd and Fagan (1980) attempted

to replicate the
findings of Butcher (1977) and Switzky et aI. (1979) that
profoundly retarded children can demonstrate visual
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recognition memory for patterned targets. Subjects were 17
profoundly retarded children with mean CÀ of 7 years and
mean Bayley mental age of 4 months. The materials used in
this study were nine sharply contrasting black and white
patterns, and four lower contrast gray and white patterns.
Based on their previous research, Shepherd and Fagan (1980)
assurned that each stimulus pattern used in this study ¡,¡a s
within the acuity Iimits of each child. The procedure
involved trvo 15 s periods of familiarization with a stimulus
followed by paired presentations of the f arniliar and a novel
stimulus for 5 s during test trials. Each child
participated in three experimental sessions with four memory
problems in each session. Consequently, four novelty
preference scores were obtained during each of the three
experimental sessions, yielding 12 scores for each child.

results showed evidence of immediate recognit.ion memory,
as these children looked significantly longer at three of
four novel stirnuli during t.he test series. À secondary
analysis of individual subject data indicated that 41% of.
the sarnple showed significant preferences for novelty.
The

Kelman and Whiteley (1986) studied

the generalization of
habituation along a form dirnension with nonanbulatory
profoundly mentally retarded children. There were 12
subjects in this study with mean CÀ of 7.8 years and median
MA of 3.5 months. Procedures of the study involved a
modif ied f ixed-trial habituation-dishabituation paradigm.
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Rather than a preset

trial duration, each trial lasted 15
seconds from the infant's initiaL fixation of the stimulus.
If no fixat.ion occurred during the first 10 s, the stimulus
was presented for a total of 25 s. The interlrial interval
was 5 s. Each subject participated in four sessions with at
least 24 hours between sessions, In each session, there
r¡ere 12 habituation triaLs, which were followed by I test
trials. In each session, the habituat.ing stimulus ças either
a circle or an ellipse, and in the test phase, three test
stimuli and the habituating stimulus were each presented
t.wice. The test stimuli differed from the habituating
stimulus along a form dimension. enalysis of the data
revealed that there were decreases in fixation times over
habituaiion trials and that fixation times increased during
test trials. Differences in fixation times to different
st.imuli during the test phase were not found. Kelman and
whitel.ey (1986) also conducted analyses of individual
subject data and found that only 2 children demonstrated
generalization gradients. Thus, the Kelman and Whitetey
(1986) study reveals that although nonambulatory profoundly
retarded subjects can discriminate stimuli along a form
dimension, their response to novelty is not systematically
related to amount of change in the stimulus.
Krenn (1986) investigated the

ability of

nonambulatory

profoundly retarded children to discriminate changes in

orientation of a stimulus.

She used

the fixed trial
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habítuation-dishabituation paradigm, and selected 20 s as
the length of each tria1. Subjects r,¡ere 16 nonambulatory
profoundly mentally retarded chilciren, with a rnean CÀ of
10.2 years, and mean MA of 6.2 months, as measured by the

of Infant DeveLopment. Each subject
partícipated in three experimental sessions with 24 hours
between sessions. Each session consisted of two phases: the
habituation phase consisted of 16 trials and the test phase
consisted of I trials. The intertrial interval. rsas 2 s.
The four patterns r,¡ere a vertical Iine, a horizontal line, a
45' oblique Iine, and a square. Each subject was habituated
either to the vertical or horizontal pattern, and the
remaining three patterns Here used as novel stimuli. The
novel stimulus was different on each day. The results
Bayley ScaIes

during the habituation phase and
longer fixation to the novel stimuli than to the faniliar
stimulus during the test phase. The results imply that
nonambulatory profoundly retarded subjects are sensitive to
changes in stimulus orientation as welI as to changes in
showed response decrement

form.

WhiteIey, Shaw, and craham (1987) familiarized 17
profoundly mentally ret.arded children to face and form
stimuli using infant-controlled trial durations. The mean
CÀ of the subjects were 12.3 years, and the median MA vras
3.5 months, as measured by the Bayley Scales of Infant
Development. The stimuli in this study consisted of a whi!e
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circle, a shite equilateral triangle, and three colored
faces (one female face and two male faces). Each subject
participated in four sessions with approximately 1-week
intervals between sessions. The habituating and novel
stimuli were presented in tr¡o orders: (a) the standard order
(12 habituation triaLs, followed by 6 test trials in which
the novel stimulus nas presented 4 times and the habituating
stimulus 2 times), and (b) the probe order (three 6-trial
blocks each consisting of 4 habituation trials followed by 2
test trials with a novel stimulus). The analysis of the
standard condi!ion data reveaLed that subjects fixated
longer on faces than forms and fixated noveL stimuli longer
than familiar stimuli during test trials. These results
indicate that nonambuLatory profoundly mentafly retarded
subjects could discriminate between male and female faces,
as well as simple geometric forms.
Shepherd, KLeiner, and McMurrer (1984) examined the

applicability of Fagan and Shepherd's four stages of social
recognition ability in normally developing human infants to
profoundly retarded children. The stages are: (a) the
discrimination of facial from non-facial patterns, a
discrimination that is demonstrated just after birth; (b)
the discrimination of faciaf patterns properly arranged from
those improperly arranged, an ability that develops around 4
or 5 months after birth; (c) the discrimination of facial
patterns of one gender or age from a different gender or
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age, an ability that develops around 5 to 6 months; and (d)
the discrimination of facial patterns within gender or age,
an ability that develops at about 6 to 7 months. Shepherd
et aI. (1984) studied 18 young nonambulatory,
institutionalized profoundly retarded individuals whose MÀ
r¡as less than 2 years. Subjects were tested for their
ability to make facial pattern discriminations. Preference
and recognition memory were measured by Shepherd and Fagan's
Visual Interest Test, which was initially developed for
infants and was adapted for testing profoundly retarded
subjects. This VisuaI Interest Test basically involved the
paired-comparison test procedure. It was observed that the
nonambulatory profoundly retarded subjects in this sÈudy
only discriminated between facial and non-facial patterns,
an ability that is found in normal neonates.
The studies reviewed in this section demonstrate that
nonarnbulatory profoundly retarded children show habituation

and dishabituation to visual stimuli (".9., Berkson, 1966i

Whiteley, 1986; Switzky et al ., 1979). The mean
Ievel of functioning (¡¿e) of the subjects in these studies
ranged from under 2 months to about 2 years. In all the
studies, profoundly retarded subjects showed some f or¡n of
visual discrimination abi I i ty.
Kelman &

studies successfully demonstrated that nonambulatory
profoundly retarded subjects can discriminate changes in
form (e.9., Kelman & WhiteLey, 1986; Whiteley et al., 1987).
Sorne
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In the Krenn (1986) study, subjects showed sensitivity to
changes in stimulus orientation. The Butcher (1977) study
demonstrated that they can discriminate bètween colors.
Switzky et al. (1979) and Shepherd and Fagan (1980)
demonstrated that these chil-dren can discriminate between
checkerboard targets and high and low contrast patterns,
respectively. Ànd finally, in the Berkson (1966) study, it
was found that the nonambulatory profoundly menÈally
retarded subjects can discriminate bet.ween rnoving and
stat ionary st imul i .
studies have found tha! nonambul-atory profoundly
mentally retarded subjects can discriminate between two
faces (e.9., Butcher, 1977; Whiteley et al., 1987 ), as well
as between facial and non-facial stimuli (Shepherd et a1.,
1984). The Butcher (1977) study demonstrated that
nonambulatory profoundly retarded children can discriminate
between the photographs of male and female faces.
SirnilarJ-y, the Whiteley et â1. (1987) study found that these
children can discriminate between a male and a female face.
OnIy the study reported by Shepherd et aI. (1984) did not
find discrinination of faces. From the above review it is
evident that nonambulatory profoundly retarded persons can
discrininate among different faces and between nonfacial
patterns and faces. But no study has been conducted to find
out whether nonambulatory profoundly retarded pèrsons can
discriminate among the different facial expressions.
Some
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INFANT LITERATURE ON THE DISCRIMINATION OF EXPRESSIONS

Nelson (1987) points out

that the human face provides an
inportant source of information in communicaLion between
infants and adults. Many theories and studies have
emphasized the importance of a parenL's face as a stimulus
for the infant (..9., BowJ-by , 1969; Stern, 1974\. Parents
and other adults convey different emot.ions through facial
expressions. The rationale guiding research on the
recognition of facial expression is that in infants

such

ability plays an important role in infants' socioemotional
development (Nelson, 1987). Table 2 presents a summary of
selected studies relevant to the purpose of the present
investigation. These studies are discussed below.
Àt what developmental age can infants discriminate,
recognize, or perceive the various expressions of emotions
posed by adults? LaBarbera, Izarð, Vietze, and Parisi
(1976) report.ed that earLy studies did not find this ability
before the age of six months. Wilcox and Clayton (1968)
employed measures of visual attention while presenting
motion pictures of smiling, frowning, and neutral facial
expressions to s-month-oLd infants. When each picture was
presented for 28 s, they found that looking time was highest
for smiling and lowest for the neutral expression. This
difference was nonsignificant if each picture was presented
for 60 s. Kreutzer and Charlsworth (1973) presented actual
faces along with vocalizations expressing happy, sad, angry,
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TÀBLE

2

of the Basic Features and Findings of the Review of
Infant LiLerature on the Discrimination of Facial

Summary

Expressions

Study

of Subjects Type of Stimu- No.
li/Method used of
/rype of

Expression
Studied
WiLcox
& CIayton
(1968)

Kreutzer &
Charlsworth
( 1973 )

5 months/

SmiIing, frowning & neutral

4-, 6-, 8-,

&

1O-months/Ha-

ppy, sad, angry, & neut ral

LaBar- 4-,& 6-months
bera, /Joy, anger,
Izatd, & neut ra I

vietze,
& Par-

isi
(

197

Basic Findings

CÀ

Mo-

dels

ion pi c tures
/Prolonged presentat ion of

Looking time was
highest for smiling
& loHest for nèut-

Actual

I

nfants of

c

r

Mot

single

st imul

i

fac e/Not
mentioned in
seconda ry
sourc

e

Black & r{hite

2-dimens i ona I
sI i des/erolonged pre sentat i on
of st imul i

raI

expres s i on

6-months

& older could dis-

iminate among fa-

iaI expressions

Looking time f or

joy was higher than

anger & neutral expressions for both
age groups. 4-monLh-olds looked lon -

ger than 6-month-

6l

oLds

Young- 3 months/Sad,
Brosne, happy, &
Rosen- surpr i se
fieId,
& Hor-

owitz

( 1977',)

2-d imens ional
colored 6, bLack & white
sL ides/r n f ant
control habi-

tuat i on-d i shabi tuat i on
paradi gm

3-month-olds resp-

onded to changes
from happy to sur prise & surprise to

happy, but didnrt
respond to changes
from sad to happy

or happy to sad
(table cont i nues )
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TÀBLE

2

of the Basic Features and Findings of the Review of
Infant Literature on the Ðiscrimination of Facial

Summary

Expressions

Study

of Subjects Type of Stimuli /¡lethod used
/type of

CÀ

Expre

ss

Studi ed

i on

2 dimensional
og raph s /
Visual preference paired-

Barr3-months/Smera &
iling &
Maurer f rown i ng

2 dimensional
colored sli -

(

1981

)

phot

comparison
techn ique

s/r n fantcontrol habde

i tuat i on-d i shabituat ion

paradigm

Field, 2I -hour s /Ha Wood- ppy, sad, &
son,
surpr i se
Green-

berg,

Cohe n
(

1981

)

&

Basic Findings

of

Mo-

dels

NeIson, 7 months/Ha Morse, ppy & f ear
& Leavitt
( 197 9)

No.

Àctual f ace/
Infant-control habituation parad1gm

2
&

3

7-months olds fail-

ed to discriminate
between happy &
fear under 2-modeI

condition,but could
discriminate under
3-mode1. Demonstrated generalizat ion of expressions across individuals; but thi s was
affected by order
of presentation of
st imul i
Subjects could di sr irni na te betl¡een
smiling & f rown i ng
expressions posed
by both moÈher &
stranger
c

Neonates looked

lo-

nger at the happy
expression compared
to sad expression,

& demonstrated habtuat i on-di shab i tua-

tion

phenomenon

(tab1e

Cont i nues

)
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of the Basic Features and Findings of the Review of
Infant Literature on the Discrimination of Facial

Summary

Express i ons

Study
Field
& creenberg
( reported in

of Subjects Type of Stimu1i /tqethod used
/type of

CÀ

No.

Expression
Studi ed

Mo-

2- & 3-months/Smi I i n9
& vocalizations

¡,rerd
& wal-

(1983)

ReaI mother
expressing

ons/Spontaneous not emot i

her-infant
interaction

Holographi c
( 3 dimensional )
st imul i (moving

or stationary) /
Infant-control

habi tuat i ondi shabi tuat i on

paradi

Schwar- 5-months/ (a )
1.-z,
F ear, anger,
I zard,
c sad (b)
& Ànsul joy, anger,
( 1985 )
& interest

Basic Findings

dels

den,
1982\

Nelson 2- & s-mon& Hor- ths/smi t ing
witz
& neutral

of

gm

Chromatic 2 dimensional phot-

ographs/Famili-

arization

& paired-comparison

novelty

que

techn i -

2-monLh-o1ds

emitt-

ed vocalizat i on ;3-month-oIds

could emi t
vocal izations, sni 1es, & smiles with
vocal i zat ion

s

2-month-olds could

discriminate between smiling & neutral expression in
a moving hologram
but 5-month-ol-ds

failed to do so

(a) I nfants were
able to discriminate fear f rorn sadness in any order,
but infants could
di scriminate ange r

from sadness & f ear
in all conditions
except when anger
Ìras the novel. st i nulus. (b) S-month
-o1ds as a group

failed to discrimi-

nate among the fac ia). expressions of
joy, anger, &
interest
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4-, 6-, 8-, and 1o-month-old
infants. They found that 4-month-old infants failed to
discriminate, but infants of 6 nonths and older could

and neutral- emotions Eo

discriminate sad from happy, angry, and neutral expressíons.

et aI. (1976) studied 4- and 6-month-o1d
infants who were presented black and white slides of joy,
LaBarbera

anger, and neutral emotions. Researchers recorded the
durat.ion of the first visual fixation to eåch sIide. Their
analysis of the data revealed significant main effects for
facial expression and age; rrith mean looking time for joy
being higher than anger and neutral expressions, and looking
time of 4-month-old infants being longer than looking time
of 6-nonth-old infants. The authors concluded that both age
groups could discrinrinate joy from anger and neutral
expressions.
young-Browne, Rosenfield, and Horowitz (1977) used the

infant-control habituation-dishabituation paradigm to study
the 3-month-old infants' ability to discriminate sad, happy,
and surprise facial expressions. À trained male model
produced the three expressions following standard
descriptions from Ekman, Friesen, and Tomkins (1971). Both
colored and achromatic versions of the expressions were
presented on a screen. The habituation criterion was
defined as two consecutive looks of less than 50% of the
rnean of the first two looks. In thi.s study, 6 experimental
groups received 6 counterbalanced orders of presentation of
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the three emotional expressions. Infants in these
experimental groups were first exposed to an emotional

expression. After reaching the habituation criterion to the
first expression, infants were exposed to the second
expression. Again after reaching the habituation criterion
with the second expression, infants were shown the third
one. The three controL groups received one of the three
emotional expressions. The dependent measures used in this
study were the difference bet\,¡een the mean of the two
habituation criterion fixations and the mean fixation time
on the first two trials !¡ith the ne¡r stimulus. Ànalysis of
the data revealed that infants responded to changes from
happy to surprise and surprise to happy. Infants didn't

to sad.
applying the habituation-dishabituation paradign, this
demonstrates that infants can discriminate some facial
expressions as early as three months.
respond

to

changes f r-om sad

to

happy

or

happy

Thus,

study

Nelson, Morse, and Leavitt (1979) examined 7-¡nonth-old

infants' ability to discriminate happy fron fear using the
visual preference paired-comparison technique. One of the
objectives of their study was to find out whether infants
can generalize the discrimination of facial expressions
across more than one person. In their first experiment they
found that infants looked longer at the fear face during the
test phase if they were faniliarized to the happy face, but
the reverse was not true. In their second experinent,
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infants rvere familiarized with one of the two facial
expressions by Model A, and then they were tested with happy
and fear expressions posed by Model B. Infants in the test
phase looked equally long at the two expressions, thus
failing to generalize the discrimination from Model À to
Model B.
These researchers hypothesized that lhis failure to

generalize could be overcome by familiarizing infants lo
irrelevant dimensions by presenting the same facial
expressions on different. faces, thus restoring the novelty
of onJ.y the relevant dimensions (e.9., shape of mouth).
Based on such logic a third experiment was conducted by
Nelson et al. (1979) in which infants were famiLiarized for
20 seconds to two photographs of èither happy or fear
expressions port.rayed by Model A, and then to the same
expressions portrayed by Model B. Then infants were tested
t¡vice each for 10 seconds with f arniliar and novel facial
expressions portrayed by Mode1 C. One-half of the infants
nere familiarized on happy and one-half on fear expressions.
The analysis of the looking times revealed that they looked
Ionger at the novel stimulus. Examination of the data
revealed thât the rate of habituation for happy and fear
expressions varied; infants familiarized on the fear
expression didn't habituate within the given exposure tirne;
whereas, infants familiarized to the happy expression
demonstrated habituation.

Researchers concLuded from this
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series of experiments that infants at 7 nonths can
generalize happy and fear expressions across individuals.
Barrera and Maurer (1981) used an infant-control
habituation procedure to study 3-nonth-oId infants'
abilities to discriminate and recognize smiling and frowning

infant's mother and a female
stranger. In their first experiment, the stimuli were color
sl-ides of the smiling and frowning face of thè infant's
mother. Half of the infants v¡ere habituated to a smiling
expression and the other half to a frowning expression.
The habituation criterion was stricter than in previous
studies; on each of the last three consecutive trials, the
infant was reguired to look less than one-half of the time
of the mean of the first three trials. The intertrial
interval was 10 seconds. Àfter reaching criterion, infants
were lested trrice with the habituated and twice with the
novel expression in a counter-balanced order. Mean looking
time on each trial was the dependent measure. It was found
that 23 of the 24 infants looked at the novel expression
longer than at the habituated expression when it v¡as posed
by their mothers. À second experiment was conducted using
the same procedures, but instead of mother's face, they
presented a female stranger's facial expressions of smiling
and frowning. Àgain it was found that during the test
phase, 21 ot 28 infants looked longer at the novel
expression as compared to the habituated expression. Thus,
expressions modeled by the
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Barrera and Maurerrs (1981) study demonstrates that
3-month-oId infants can discriminate between smiling and

frowning expressions. Ànother important observation noted
by Barrera and Maurer (1981) lras that 3-month-old infants

or fussing behavior when habituated to
frowning; whereas, no infant showed any fussing behavior
¡{hen they were habituated to smiling.
demonstrated crying

Fie1d, woodson, Greenberg, and Cohen (1982) studied the
discrimination of facial expressions by 48 28-hour-oLd
neonates. The experimenter modeled the happy, sad, and
surprised expressions. Each expression was presented to the
infant repeatedly until the neonate's looking at the
examiner's face declined to Iess than 2 seconds (habituation

criterion). À nèw expression was presented after the
infants reached criterion to the familiarized expression.
Analysis of the neonates' discrimination of facial
expression demonstrated both habituation and dishabituation

also looked longer at the happy
expression, compared to sad or surprised expressions. They
took a longer time to habituate to a surprised expression
than they took to habituate to the happy and sad

effects.

Neonates

expressions.

Nelson (1987) raised serious questions about Field's
findings that newborn and preterm infants can discriminate

different facial expressions. He pointed out that according
to some authors infants younger than 4 months have
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limitations in their visual system, as measured by contrast
sensitivity functions (aanks & Salapatek, 1983), or by
scanning (Haith, Bergman, & Moore, 1977) that nould make
He
discriminations of facial expressions very difficult.
also pointed out that newborns and 1-nonth-old infants scan
the peripheral- area of the face (Haith et al., 1977), and by
2-months they scan the internal features of the face (Maurer
& salapat.ek, 1976l.. Nelson (1987) noted that it is not
until 4 months that infants start to scan both the internal
and the external features of the face r+hich are involved in
depicting fac íaI expressions.
As reported by Field and Walden (1982), Field and
Greenberg studied

2- and 3-month-old infants' abilíty to

perceive facial expressions by using spontaneous
face-to-face play interaction between mothers and infants.
The interaction sessions h'ere videotaped and the tapes Ì{ere
then coded. A measure of decoding or discrimination ability
was defined as the proportion of maternal expressions
cont.ingently responded to by each infant with a similar
facial expression by the infant within 3 seconds of the
mother's expression. Infants' vocalizations and sniles in
response to maternal vocalization and stniles were coded. It
was found that 2-month-oId infants emitted contingent
vocalizations at greater lhan chance Ievel. For 3-month-ol,d

infants, this con!ingent responding to mother occurred not
only for vocalizations, but also for smiles and smiles with
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vocalizat j.ons. From these results, these authors suggested
that a relalionship between production and perception of

facial expression skills energe at a very early

age.

In real life situations infants encounter three
dimensional and multimodal enotional stimuli. The use of
static, two dimensional, single-modaI stimuli might
underestimate infant's actual ability to recognize emotional
expressions (Caron, Caron, & Myers, 1985). NeIson and
Horowitz (1983) investigated the perception of facial
expressions by 2- and 5-month-old infants using holographic
stimuli. There were two facial arrays in the hologram --neutral expression by a women, and another
displaying smiling by the same r{oman. An infant-control
habituation procedure was employed. The habituation
criterion was defined as a 50% decrenent in looking time
from the peak lwo of the first three looks. But if a longer
looking time occurred after the initial three trials, the
habituation criterion was recalculated based on the longest
one dispJ.aying a

tr{o looks. The stimuli were hoì.ograms of two facial arrays.
The first array was of a wo¡nan r¡it.h a neutral expression in
right profile, with her in-turned hand to her 1ips, as if
blowirrg a kiss. The second array portrayed her left
prof i Ie, winking and smiling.

In the first experiment, s-month-old infants failed to
discriminate facial expressions using holographic stinuli
either in moving or stationary conditions. But in a second
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experiment, 2-month-old infants were successful in

discriminating the same facial expressions in moving
holograms. The discrepant results for 2- and s-month olds
suggests

that replication of their results is

needed.

Schwartz, Izard, and Ànsul (1985) studied the

S-month-old's ability to discriminate facial expressions of
emotion using the paired-comparison noveLty technique. The

goal of their first experiment was to find out whether
s-nonth-oId infants can discrininaLe between some negative
emotional expressions. The stimuli rrère the chromalic
photos of tlro r¡omen (one blond, one brunette) who posed
fear, anger, and sad expressions which conformed to the
Izard (1979) criterion. Mouth vras open and teeth displayed

in aIl expression.
Analysis of the discrimination data demonstrated that
s-month olds were able to discriminate fear from sadness in
any order of presentation. Infants could discriminate anger
from sadness and fear in all conditions except when anger
was the novel stinulus. It was also found that infants in
the control conditions, where faces were presented
upside-down, didn't show discrimination among these
expressions. Schnartz et af. (1985) argued that if infants
discriminated facial expressions purely on the basis of
contrasting patterns, rather than on the basis of facial

gestaf!, the stimuli rotated 180 degree would produce about
the same novelty preferences as upright faces. Based on a
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ail,ure to find such discrimination of rotated faces, they
concluded that the discrimination of facial expressions
found for nonrotated expressions was based on facial
gestalt.
f

his colleaguesr studies
(e.9., Fagan, 1979; Mccrat.h, 1983) where it has been found
that infants younger than 4 nonbhs can discriminate two
faces presented rightside up or upside-down, but after 4
Nelson (1987) reported Fagan and

infants do not discriminate between two upside-down
faces. Nelson attributed this inversion effect to the

mont.hs,

of face

development

schemes

at around 4 months of

age.

his review of the research on infant
discrimination of expressions, Nelson (1987) concluded that
infants younger than 4 months lack t.he requisite visual
ski1ls to recognize facial expressions presented by two
dimensional st j.muLi. He suggested that younger infants in
Based on

previous studies might have attended Èo changes in
particular features or sets of facial features and not to
expressions qua expressions. Nevertheless, he pointed out
that the infant's ability to discriminate the changes in
some dimension of facial features, even without knowledge of
what they nean, may be the basis
responding

in a meaningful

way.

of infant's later

1.4

THE PRESENT

STUDY

In their day-to-day interaction \,rith adults, profoundly
mentally retarded individuals are stimulated by different
faciaL expressions, each of which has sociaL signal value
wiLh respect to particular situations. Studies have been
conducted to demonstrate that nonambulatory profoundly
mentalì.y retarded children and adolescents can discriminate

patterns, including different faces. But no study has
been conducted to find out r¡hether they can discriminate
among the fundamental facial expressions. The purpose of
the prèsent study vras to investigate whether nonambulatory
among

profoundly ment.ally retarded persons can discriminate
between the faciaL expressions of happy and surprise, posed
by a

f ema J.e

adult.

The happy and surprise emotions were selected because

these have been recognized as fundamental emotions since
Darwin's early investigation (Darwín , 1872/1965; Izard,
1971), and because research has sholn that normal inf ant.s
can discriminate between these trro expressions as early as
months of age (Barrera & Maurer, 1981). By choosing happy
and surprised expressions,

I also avoided negative

ernotions,

to avoid any aversive reactions that
these might have evoked in the participants. It has been
found that infants show fussy behavior during habituation
trial-s to negative facial expressions (Barrera & Maurer,
1981). À female actor modelled the happy and surprised
such as sad and anger,

3
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expressions using Izard's

) description of these
expressions. Fina1 selection of photographs of these facial
expressions for use in the experiment was determined on the
basis of the degree of closeness of the posed faces to
Izard's (1971) standardized expressions, as perceived by
adult judges.
( 1971

À fixed-triaI habituation-dishabituation paradigm was
used to find out whether these children could discriminate
betr{een happy and surprised facial expressions when these
stimuli were presented via colored slides. The fixed-trial
technique was chosen for practical considerations; for
example, it required only one observer and it did not
require on-fine measures of f ixati.on times. Fixed facial
expressions rather than dynamic or actual faces were used to
gain better control over the stimuli. The participants were
expected to habituate to both the happy and surprised

expressions. when the novel expression was presented during
the test phase, subjects were expected to show
dishabituation íf they could discriminate the change in
expression.

Chapter I I
METHOD

SUBJECTS

The subjects in this study were 14 nonambulatory

profoundly mentally retarded children and adolescents. The
chronological age of the subjects ranged from 10.3 years to
20.4 years (mean CA = 13.8 years). The estimates of their
mental age as assessed by the Bayl-ey Mental Scale (Bayley,
1969) ranged fron 2.0 months to 5.5 months (mean MÀ = 4.1

months). Table 3 presents some characteristics of the
participants, including their sex, CÀ, MÀ, BRS (Bayley Raw
Score), and vF (Scores on Visual Fixation items).
Descriptions of the subjects, including their medical
diagnoses and motor capacities, are presented in Table 4.
The participants were selected from the St. Àman! Center,

a public residential institution for the mentally retarded
in Winnipeg. The selection of subjects proceeded following
the criteria for nonambulatory, profoundly mentally retarded
chitdren ( Lande sman-Dvrye r & Sackett, 1978); namely,
inability to move through space, Iacking in adaptive
behavior skiIIs, and small in size for chronoLogical age.
In addition, subjects rnust possess the ability to fixate
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TABLE

3

Subject Characterist ics

Subject No.
01

Sex
F
F

02
03
04

M

11

M

12

F

IJ

M
M
M

F

22
23
24

F
F
F

31

32
33
53

Note

F
M

.

CA
MA

BRS

VF

cÀ

11.87
10.56
16.75
13.50
11.67
'1
4.50

1f.10

20.25
10.67
20.42
12.50
10.33
10.83
18.83

MÀ

BRS

5.0
4.0
3.0
4.5
5.0

56
46
34
52
56
43
42
36
66

tÊ

3.5
3.0
TE

¿c
3.0
2.0
3.5
7.0

7

4
6
6

I

7

6
5

8

5t

7

34
18

4

41

79

t

7

I

= Àge in years.
= MentaL age equivalents in months.
= Bayley Sca1es of Infant Devel-opment (t'tental Scale)
Raw Scores.

= Number of items passed on the Mental Scate

requiring visual- f ixation.
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TÀBLE

4

Subject Description
Subj ec
No.
01

t

Medical Hi story
/ oiagnosis

hands
Quadr i pleg

Born to Grava II Para I

Atheo

Possibl-e encephalit is

04

Mi c rocephaly

Seizure d i sorde r
Cornelia de Lange
syndrone

stenosis

Hype r nat

Spasticity of
ia

remia

Encephalopathy

Perinatal asphyx ia
Seizure di sorder
Respiratory dif f icul-ties
Hyaline membrane di sease
Seizure disorder

Sees and

hears

we

I1

id
Cerebral palsy

Sees and

Spastic
Quadr ipleg

sees and
hears we 11

ia

whe e 1ed

Spastic

Quadr i pleg

Cerebral
Spast

ia

pa

1sy

ic

Paraplegia

Atheto i d

Cerebral palsy
Spastic
Quadr

hears

we 11

Hearing
impa i red
Sees we I1

Can move

walker

Hydrocephalitis at 3
months due to aqueducal
12

Sensory

Severe brain damage due to
encephalitis at 1 year
Seizure di sorder
mother

03

Motor

iplegia

Hears

normally

Vision and
hear i ng
intact
Stab i smus

Eye movements jerky

(rable cont inues

)

TABLE

4

Subject Descript.ion
Subj ec
No.
22

23

t

Medical History

/

Mot

Diagnos i s

Hyperbilirubinemia

Kernicteric brain

damage

Seizure disorder from
Prenatal toxen i a

6

months

2l

ic

iplegia
Scoliosis

Sensory

Eyes are

not we 1lco-ordinated

Spast ic
Cerebral palsy

Sees and
hears

Quadr

adequaÈe

iplegia

Iy

VisuaI impa i rmen t

Hydrocephal ic
Seizure di sorder

Diplegia

Stat ic di sorder
Severe retardation
Forcep delivery

Quadeparesis

object.s and
hears we I1

Severe
Neurolog

Vision

1n one eye

Meningitis

Chest congested
Respi ratory di sorder
Mother suf fer ing from

scleresis
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Spast
Quadr

or

rocephaly
Delayed development of
unknoln origin

Mic

Microcephaly of

prenatal origin

Seizure di sorder

un knol¡n

Spast

ic

ical
deficit
Quadr iplegia
Spast ic

Choreoatheto id

Scoliosis

Sees large

hear i ng
seetns

intact

Hear i ng

Ioss in
right ear

Sees

Spastic
ipleg ia

Quadr

Scoliosis

and

we

I1

Sees and

hears

we

11
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visually, as assessed by ward staff and by test items from
the Bayley Mental Scale (Bayley, 1969) requiríng visual
fixation. À list of these items is presented in Table 5.

TÀBLE

5

Visual Fixation Test Items from the Mental Scale of the
BayIey Scales of Infant Development

I

Item Ðescription

tem Number
E

6
7

19
20
34
37

45
46

Momentary regard of red ring
Regards person momen tar i ly

Prolonged regard of red ring
Turns eyes to red ring
Turns eyes to light
Glances from one object to another

for dangling ring
Inspects own hands
Closes on dangl ing ring
Reaches

2.2

STIMULI ÀND APPARATUS

The stinuli

used in this

study were colored slides of
facial expressions of happy and surprise, posed by a female

model. The projected faces were approximately 22 cm high X
16 cm wide. Each subject !¡as presented with the same face
posing the two expressions. The facial expressions were
prepared following Izard's (1971) standardized photographs.
Initially

two female models were shown Izard's (1971)

standardized photographs of happy and surprised expressions

along with the description of facial features and movements
of the positions of the different face regions. Each model
produced each pose five times, and photographs of each pose
were taken. To obtain objectivity

in selecting one

happy

and one surprised expression, four graduate students in
psychology were asked to rate the poses produced by the two
female models. These judges were shor,¡n the Izard (l971)

standard photographs of happy and surprise expressions and

the corresponding descriptions of facial features. Izard
(1971) described the typical pattern of position or movement
in eyebrows, eyes, mouth, cheeks, and nose for the happy
emotion, and described eyebrows, eyes, mouth, forehead, and
jaw for the surprise emotion. Judges were shown each pose
produced by the two models one by one using a slide

projector, and they were asked to indicate whether or not it
rnatched Izard's (1971) description of each facial f eat.ure.
Àfter giving their judgement on each facial feature, judges
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were then asked to indicate Hhether the overall impression

of each pose matched with the corresponding standard pose as
found in Izard (1971). Final1y, each judge was asked t.o
indicate the best pose (judged by the degree of closeness
with Izard's photographs), produced by each model for each
expression. A happy and a surprise pose for one model was
obtained on which 3 of the 4 judges agreed on the overall
rating. In addition to these face stimuli, 35 mm slides
r,¡it.h a white circle (diameter = 21 cm) on a black background
were used for the pre- and posttest trials.
The stimuli lrere projected onto a 22.5 r1 22.5 cm rear

projection screen by a Kodak Carousel 800 projector. The
screen was at the subject's eye level. The screen was
located in a white frame. To provide light for the video
camera, a 1s-r,ratt flourescent light was mounted on the frame
above the screen. À video camera nith a zoom lens was
placed above and behind the screen. À recording duration
timer counting 1/30th of a second nas superimposed on the
video tape. A black cloth screen was used to block the
subject's view of the camera and experimenter. The lense of
the video camera was placed through a hole in the black
cloth. A white enclosure surrounded the subject on three
sides when he or she was placed in front of the screen.

a sma1l white cue light centered at the bottom
of the screen. This cue light was used to orient the
subject's altention to the screen, and it was operâted
There was
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a sr{itch placed by the side of the video
camera. There was also a switch which permitted the
experimenter to operate the projector to present the colored
sLides of facial expressions.

manuall-y using

2,3

PROCEDURE

Subjects were tested individually while sitting in their

wheelchairs. They were brought to the observation room and
placed under the white enclosure facing the projection
screen. The eyes of the subjects were about 1m from the
screen. Àfter placing the subject, the experimenter came
out of the white enclosure, closed the side of the
encLosure, turned off the lights in the room, and stood
behind the screen by the side of the camera. The carnera was
adjusted continuously so that the subject's whole face was
visibÌe.

initiated a trial by repeatedly pressing
the button to produce a blinking cue 1ight. When the
subject oriented to\rards the screen or the blinking 1ight,
the experimenter t.urned off the cue Iight and presented the
stimulus. The duration of the stimulus presentation was set
at 20 s, but varied from 19 s to 27 s across trials and
subjects, due to malfunction of â timer. But the range of
times was small r+ithin a session for a given subject. The
within session range was 3 s for 11%, 2 s for 58%, and 1 s
for 31% of the sessions. After this period was over, the
The experimenter
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timer advanced the projector to turn off the stimuLus and
present a blank screen during the intertrial interval.
After each triaJ., the experimenter immediat.ely presented the
blinking light again, and as soon as the subject oriented to
the screen, the stimulus was presented for the next trial.

participated in four sessions. Àt least a
24-hour interval was maintained bètwèen sessions. The order
of presentation of the two expressions was counterbalanced
Each subject

over sessions for each subject and over two groups of
subjects. As shown in Table 6, subjects in the HSHS group
received the following sequence for the habituating stimuti;
happy (H) in Session 1, surprise (S) in Session 2, happy in
Session 3, and surprise in Session 4. The subjects in the
SHSH group received the opposite order of presentation of

the

st imul i

.

of four phases: a pretest trial, a
series of 12 ot 14 habituation trials, 4 t.est. triaLs, and
posttest trial. Each subject received 12 trials in the
habituat.ion phase of one session with the happy stimulus and
one session r¡ith the surprise stimulus. To permit a partial
Iag presentation of the test trials, t.he remaining sessions
had 14 habituation trials. The number of subjects receiving
14 or'1 2 trials on a particular session was held constant
across groups. In aIl sessions a 1-trial pretest preceded
the habituation trial, and a 1-triaI posttest followed the
test trials. Slides of a white circle were shown on each
pretest and posttest triaI.
Each session consisted

1

TABLE

6

StimuLus Presentation Orders for Four Sessions

Session

Group SHSH
_______::::r_l:I:
PreExperimental Post- PreExperimental PostPhase
test
test test
Phase
test
Phase
Phase Phase
Pha se
Habitu- Test
Habitu- Test
at ion
Pha se
Phase
ation
__

_

Pha se

Phase

wcHSWC

wcsHwc

2

wcsHwc

l.rcHswc

3

wcHSWC

wcsHwc

4

wcsHwc

wcHswc

1

Note.

= l.lhite Ci rcle; H = Happy expression;
S = Surprised expression.

I.7C
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A session was discontinued and readministered later: (a)
if more than three minutes passed between two trials because
of difficulty orienting the subject to the screen; (b) if a
subject failed to fixale for more than 50% of the trials;
(c) if the subject cried or feII asleep, or (d) if any other
event disrupted the experimentaL sessions. Seven sessions
were readministered. Three sessions were repeated because
subjects failed to fixate on the stimulus on more than 50%
of the trials. This happened because one subject had a
tendency to thumb suck and another had a tendency to turn
his head to the left. i.then head support was provided these
subjects r¡ere successfully tested. One session of another
subject nas repeated because the subject fell asleep. Three
other sessions vrere dropped and readministered because of
disruption in experimental procedures. Of these three
sessions, one was repeated due to use of the wrong order of
stimr¡lus presentation, another because the session vras
conducted without positioning the sheel chair correctly, and
the third because the subject became very active during the
experimental session.

of 17 subjects were dropped from the experiment.
One subject didn't orient to the blinking cue light or the
screen. Another subject participated in the first session,
Three

but during the second session he started crying while he was
being brought to the observation room. The last subject
successfully completed three sessions, but he became sick

before the fourth session and was unavailable for further
testing.

Chapter

III

RESULTS

The video tapes were viewed

to score duration of visual

fixations. Fixations were scored following the guidelines
presented in Àppendix B. In the present study, the
reflection of the stimulus over the pupil was not visibLe on
most trials because the stimuli did not transmit sufficient
Iight. Therèfore, the cue light was used as a reference
point on most trials. À button was pressed when the
observer judged that the subject !¡as fixating the stitnulus
and the duration of the button press was recorded by an
Àpple IIe computer. The number of fixations, duration of
each fixation, and total duration of fixation on each trial
was calculated by the computer. Reliability of this scoring
method was checked by having a second observer scote 25% of
the sessions, one session per subject. The median Pearson
Product Moment correlation coefficient between the total
fixation tines for the trro observers was.90 (range =.59 to
.99)

.

total fixation time for each trial comprised the
basic data in this study. To adjust for the variation in
duration of stimulus presentation, each of these total
fixation times was divided by the duration of the stimulus
The
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presentation on the corresponding trial to obtain the
proportion of tine spent looking at the stimulus. For the
habituation and test phases, these scores were grouped into
blocks of tvro trials by taking the mean of the proportion of

for each successive pair of trials. À logarithmic
transformation (IogroX + 1) of the blocked data and the
proportion of looking time on pre- and posttests was carried
J.ooking

out.
3.1

HABTTUATION PHASE

The transformed habituation phase data Here analyzed to

find out whether there was a decline in proportion of time
spent looking a! the stimulus over !rial blocks. A mixed
factor analysis of variance was conducted with the condition
(stimulus presentation order -- HSHS vs. SHSH) as the
betvreen-subject variable. The lrithin subject variables were
Iag (no-Iag vs. lag), face (happy vs. surprise), and trial
btock (Block 1 to BIock 6). The results of this ana).ysis
are shown in Table 13, Appeñdix À. Only the main effect for
trial blocks was significant, F (1, 12) = 4.66, p = 0.001.
Figure 1 shows that the subjectsr proportion of looking
time declined from Block 1 to Block 6. But there was an
exception in this trend; after declining up to the third
trial bIock, subjects' fixation times increased at BIock 4,
and then declined again on Blocks 5 and 6. À trend analysis
(see Table 14, Àppendix A) revealed significant linear and
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cubic trends over trial blocks, E (1, 12) = 10.19, p =
and F (1, 12) = 6.37, p = 0.03, respectiveJ.y.

0.01

Àn analysis of variance vras conducted to examine possible
changes in performance over sessions during the habituation

phase. Here, the betneen subject variable was condition
(HStlS vs. SHSH). The within subject variables were session
(Session 1 to Session 4), and trial blocks (gtock 1 !o Block
6). The results of this analysis are presented in Table 15,
Àppendix À. The results show that subjects' habituation
didn't differ significantly over sessions in the habituation
phase, E (3, 36) = 0.41, p = 0.75.
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ELOCKS OF TR iRLS

Figure 1: Log proportion of time fixating per trial block
during habituation.
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3.2

TEST

PHÀSE

The data in the test phase were analyzed to see whether

the profoundly mentally retarded subjects discriminated
between the facial expressions of happy and surprise. For
this analysis, data from the iast two blocks in the
habituation phase and the two blocks in t.he test phase Here
utilized. For the no-lag condition, trials 9 through 16
were used, and for the lag condition, trials 1'1 through l8
were used. À nixed factor analysis of varíance was
conducted with stimulus presentation order (HSHS vs. SHSH)
as the between-subject variable, and lag (no-1ag vs. lag),
novel face (surprise vs. happy), phase (habituation vs.
test), and trial block (BIock 1vs. BÌock 2) as the within
subject variables. A summary of the results of this
analysis is presented in Table 16, Àppendix À. À
significant main effect for phase was obtained, F (1,12) =
12.82, p = 0.004. Log proportion of time looking at the
stimulus when the new face was presented during the test
phase was greater than the 1og proportion of looking at the
end of the habituation phase (test phase nean = 0.15,
habituation phase mean = 0. 13 ) .
The Lag x Face x Block x Condition interaction was also

significant, E (1, 12) = 4.81, p = 0.049. The means
involved in this interaction are presented in Table 7. They
suggest a decline in proportion of time fixating the
stirnulus from Block 1 to Block 2 for subjects in the SHSH,

TÀBLE

Means Involved

7

in the Lag x Face x Block x Condition
Interaction
HSHS CONDI TI

BLOCKS

No

1

BLOCK 2

Lag

-La g

SURPRISE
BLOCK

0.16

HÀPPY

0.17

15

0.17

0.

No

BLOCK 2

Note.

0.09

Tukeyrs HSD critical

0. 14

Lag

HÀPPY

1
0.10
0,

1

HAPPY

ON

-La g

SURPRISE
BLOCK

SURPRISE

0.16

SHSH CONDI TI
BLOCKS

ON

1

SURPRISE
0.12
0.12

value = 0.18 for p = 9.95.

HAPPY
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No-Lag condition, !¡hen the surprise stimulus was the novel

stimulus and in the SHSH, Lag condition, when the happy
stimulus was the novel stinulus. The statistical
significance of the difference betlreen these means was
calculated using Tukey's HsD technique (xirk, 1982). The
critical difference (p = 0.05) was found to be 0.18. None
of t.he pairwise comparisons were significanL.
Ànother analysis of variance was conducted to exarnine
changes in subjects' performance over sessions during the

test phase. The between subject variable was condition
(t¡sHs vs. SHSH), and the within subject variables were
session (Session 1 to Session 4), phase (habit.uation vs.
test), and trial blocks (Block 1 vs. Btock 2). Results of
these analyses are presented in Table 17, Appendix À. The
main effect for sessions was nonsignificant, F (3r 36) =
0.83, p = 0.49. But the Session x Phase interaction was
significant, F (3, 36) = 4.90, p = 0.006. The means
involved in the Session x Phase interaction are presented in
TabLe 8. The difference between habiLuation and test pltase
means vrere probed using Tukey's HSD. The HSD critical value
was found to be 0.03 for p = .05. Consequently, the
difference between habituation and the test phase means was
significant for sessions 1r 2, and 4 but not for session 2.
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TABLE

Means Involved

in the Session x Phase Interaction

SESSION

HÀBI TUÀTI ON

Note.

8

1

0. 13

Tukey' HSD critical

SESSION

0.13

2

SESSION

3

sEssroN

0.12

0

0.15

0. 1s

value = 0.03 s for p = 0.05.

.12

4

3.3

PRETEST

VS.

POSTTEST

In order to check the st.ability of subjects' 1eve1 of
responding independent of experimental stimuli, the pre- and
posttest data were analyzed. The transformed pre- and
posttest data were entered into an analysis of variance with
condition (t¡SHs vs. SHSH) as the betHeen subject variable,
and lag (no-Iag vs. lag), face (happy vs. surprise), and
trial (pretest vs. posttest) as the !¡ithin subject
variables. This analysis used data from 12 subjects because
pretest data for 2 subjects were not obtained due to
experimenter error. The resuLts of the analysis of variance
are presented in Table 18, Appendix A. There was no
significant difference in proportion of time fixating the
stimulus between pretest and posttest, E (1, 10) = 0.52r p =
0.49. Other main effects and interactions were also
nonsignificant.
3.4

SUBJECT CHARACTERISTICS AND PERFORMÀNCE

Subjects' chronological ages (CÀ) and Bayley mental scale
raw scores (Bns) were correlated !¡ith three performance
indices derived from habituation and test phase data: (a)
The mean proportion of tine spent in looking (cufot) was
obtained using the habituation dat.a for a1l- four sessions
(GMTOT = Sum of the proportion of tirne fixating the stimulus
over the four habituation sessions divided by lhe total
number of trials in the four sessions); (b) Ànount of
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habituation v¡as defined as the difference bet¡,reen the
proportion of subjects' looking on the first and last block
of habituation phase triaLs; mean amount of habituation
(MÀM{B) was the mean of these scores over the four sessions;
(c) NoveI-famíliar difference was defined as the difference
betlreen subjects' mean proportion of looking during test
phase blocks and mean proportion of looking during t.he last
two blocks in the habituation phase, and the mean
novel-familiar difference (MNru) was the mean of t.hese
scores over the four sessions. The intercorrelations among
the tlro subject characteristics and three performance
variables are presented in Table 9. Only the correlation
between BRS and MNFÐ was significant, ! = 0.61, p = 9.95.

TÀBLE

9

CorreLational Ànalysis of Subject Characteristics
Habituat ion and Ðiscri¡nination Indices

and

MNFÐ

-0.

19

-0.25

0.34

-0.

10

-0.07

0.61*

0. 14

-0.0s
0.44

MÀMHB

*g=0.05,df=13
Note.

Chronological Àge
Bayley Mental Scale Raw Score
GMTOT = Mean of the proportion of time looking during
habi tuat i on
MAMHB = Mean of the difference betr,¡een the proportion of
time looking on Lhe first and sixth trial bLock
during habituation
= Mean of the difference between the proportion of
looking during the last two habituation trial
blocks and the twÕ test trial blocks
cÀ

BRS
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3.5

STÀBILITY OF

MEASURES

Stability of the habituation and discrimination measures
over sessions Has examined. The three measures were:
l.

total amount of looking during habituation in
each session ( ¡lrot 1, MToT 2, MToT 3, and MTOT 4);
2, amount of habituation in each session (aMHs 1, ÀMHB
2, AMHB 3, and ÀMHB 4); and
3. novel-familiar difference in each session (Hro 1, NFD
2, NFD 3, and NrD 4 ) .
mean

It was found that the MTOT measures were the most stable
over four sessions as these measures were intercorrelated at
the .001 level of significance (see Table 10). The
intercorrelations for the amount of habituation and
novel-f arnil-iar difference rneasures across the four sessions
were not significant (see TabLes 11 and 12).
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TABLE 10

Intercorrelations of

MTOT

1

0.78 **
0.93 'r*
0.94 *'r

2
MTOT 3
MTOT 4
MTOT

** P =

Total Àmount of Looking for the
four Sessions

Mean

MTOT

2

0.88 r,,r
0.77 r,r,

MTOT

3

0.87

,r*

.001

Note.
MTOT

= Mean total amount of looking during habituation
for Session 1 to Session 4.

TÀBLE

11

Intercorrelations of Amount of Habituation for the
Sessions

ÀMHB

2
AMHB 3
AMHB 4
AMHB

Note.
ÀMHB

1

AMHB

2

Four

AMHB

3

0.26

-0.24
0.003

-0.18

-0.08

-0.27

= Àmount of habituation for Session '1 to Session 4.
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TABLE 12

Intercorrelations of NoveI-familiar Difference for the
Sessions

NFD

2
NFÐ 3
NFÐ 4

1

2

NFD

0.26

0.40

NFD

-0.12

NFD

0.43
0.41

Note.
NFD

-0.05

= Novel-familiar difference for Session
to Session 4.

1

3

Four

Chapter Iv
ÐI SCUSSI

ON

This study investigated the discrimination of facial
expressions by nonambulatory profoundly mentally retarded
children and adolescents. More specifically, the purpose of
Lhe present study was to see whether they could discriminate
betr¡èen facial expressions of happy and surprise posed by a
female adult. To study the discrimination ability of the
nentally retarded subjects in the present study, a
f ixed-trial habituation-dishabituation paradigm was used.
In this paradigm, discrimination ability is inferred from
greater visual fixation to a novel stimulus than to the
habituating stimulus after familiarization to the
habituating stimulus. The results of the present study
dernonstrated that subjects looked at the novel expression
Ionger than they looked at the habituated expression. Their
proportion of time fixating the stimulus during the t.est
phase (mean = 43%) was greater than during the last two
blocks of the habituation phase (mean = 36%). This finding
was independent of the number of habituation trials, as
there was no difference between lag and no-lag conditions.
Thus, these nonambulatory profoundly mentally retarded
children discriminated between happy and surprised facial
expressions.
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Previous studies have found that profoundly mentally

retarded subjects can discrininate between different faces
(Butcher , 1977 ), between male and female faces (whiteley et
al., 1987), and between facial and nonfacial stimuli
(Shepherd et al. , 1984). The findings of the present study
extend our knowledge of the discriminative skills of these
individuals by showing that they can aLso discriminate
between the facial expressions of happy and surprise posed
by the same model.

This demonstratation of discrimination of facial
expressions provides new information relevant to
understanding the development of social cognition in
profoundly mentally retarded individuals. Each facial
expression has a definite social signal vaIue, witir specific
emotional connotation. Perception of facial expressions
during the early developmental years helps tor{ard the

production of socially appropriate emotions. FaciaI
expression is thus a means of communication between parents
and infants, a way of enhanced interaction for
socialization. Às the profoundly mentalLy retarded
i.ndividuals in the present study could discriminate betvteen
two facial expressions, happy and surprise, we might expect
that facial expressions are a means of communication with
thi s handicapped population.

À f urt.her theoretical question is whether profoundly
mentally retarded individuals really understand the meaning
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of different facial expressions. From the findings of the
present study, if is not possible to say whether the
subjects discriminated the facial expressions on a
conceptual basis. It may be that subjects in the present
sludy discriminated the two facial expressions on the basis
of isolated features of the faces, rather than on the basis
of an organized set of features that define an expression.
Further studies are needed to see whether subjects from this
population discriminate expressions qua expressions.
Whether or not profoundly retarded chiLdren deal with
expressions as an organized çhole can be tested by using
facial expressions from several models in habituation and
test phases. If the subjects show habituation to one facial
expression and dishabituation to a novel expression
irrespective of the modeI, then we can conclude that they
can abstract the meaning of a particular facial expression.

of facial expressions with nonambulatory
profoundly mentaLly retarded children is worthwhile for
practical reasons. If He can develop a catalog of facial
expressions to which these individuals show sensitivity,
then these expressions could be used as stinuli for
controlling and shaping the behavior of these children,
thereby facilitating management by their caretakers. In
The study

oÈher words, we could develop a nonverbal means of

with this population which lacks verbal
comprehension by using appropriate facial expressions.
communication
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of habituation in this study.
The proporLion of time fixating the stimulus declined from
Block 1 (46%) to Block 6 (35%). As no significant
There was strong evÍdence

difference vas found between pre- and posttest data and
dishabituation was found on test trials, this decline can
not be explained by nonspecific factors such as motor
fatigue, sensory adaptation, or changes in behavioral st.ate.
Thís finding is consistent with results obtained by Ke1man
and Whiteley (1986) and Krenn (1986) tlho also used
fixed-triaI procedures. But the stimuli in these two
studies were less complex than those used in the present
study. The stimuli in the present study were photographs of
facial expressions, whereas the Kelman and whiteley (1986)
and Krenn (1986) study used simple geometric patterns as
habituating and test st.imuli. This study demonstrates that
habituation also occurs to complex facial expressions.
A Iinear decline in total fixation times during
habituation was found in previous studies with profoundly
mentally retarded children (e.9., KeIman & I,lhiteley, 1986;
Krenn, 1986). Bu! in the present study, both linear and

cubic trends were found. Subjects' Ievel of eye fixation
followed a declining trend from Block I to Block 3, but it
increased on Block 4, and then declined over Blocks 5 and 6.
This pattern might be due to the use of complex stimuli in
the present study. The previous studies which found only a
linear trend used less complex stimuli that had fewer
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defining features. On the other hand, in the present study,
the facial expression of happy and surprise were relatively
complex as they had many defining features. when a
profoundly mentally retarded subject is exposed to complex
stimuli he or she may initially attend to only some of its
features because of Iimitations in visual scanning or
attentional capacity. Over repeated presentations, these
subjects may habituate to these features of the stimulus.
Subseguently, they may attend to other features of the
visual display. when the new features are processed, an
increase in fixation times may occur. If it was possible to
identify the features of a stimulus to which the individual
attends during the initial, middle, and later periods of the
habituation phase, this interpretation of the trend over

habituation trials could be verified. This could be done
studing the scanning pattern of subjects' eye fixations
during habituation trials (e.9., Haith, Bergman, & Moore,
1977

; Maurer

by

& SaLapatek, 1976 ) .

to see nhether subjects' duration of
eye fixation changed across sessions. No significant
changes r¡ere found for habituation phase data. Previous
Data were analyzed

studies by Kelman and whiteley (1986), Krenn (1986), Àbraham
(1987) also maintained 24-hour intervals between sessions
and have not found changes in performance. One except,ion in
this st.udy sas the Session x Phase interaction found for
test phase data. Larger fixation times were found for the
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novel expression than for the familiar expression on
Sessions 1,3, and 4, but not on Session 2. When the
interval between sessions was calculated for each subject,
it r,¡as found that the int.erval between Session l and Session
2 vas the shortest (mean interval = 2.14 days). The
interval betneen Session 2 and Session 3 was 4.64 days, and
the intervaL between Session 3 and Session 4 r¡as 2.93 days.
The nonsignificant difference between familiar and novel
expression in Session 2 might be due to the shorter interval
between Session 1 and Session 2, as conpared to the
intervals between other sessions. This shorter interval
might have produced some carry over effect from Session 1 to
Session 2. Systematically varying intervals between
sessions rnight reveal whether or not intersession interval
is a factor affecting dishabituation.

correlational analyses relating subject
characteristics to discrimination indices revealed that
Bayley Mental ScaIe Raw Scores (¡RS) were significantly
positively correÌated with the index of discrimination, Mean
Novel-Familiar Difference (¡olro). These resuLts suggest
that more developmentally advanced individuals were more
sensitive to changes in facial expression. Abraham (1987)
found a nonsignificant positive correlation between BRS and
amount of recovery to the novel stimulus. In contrast to
these findings, Kelman and Whiteley (1986) did not find any
correlation between MA and amount of recovery during their
The
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test phase. KeIman and Whiteley (1986) and Abraham (1987)
found a significant negative correlation between CÀ and
anount of recovery, but the present study didn't find a
significant correlation between these variables.
In the present study a nonsignificant negative
correLation r¡as found between mean amount of habituation
(MAI'fiB ) and cÀ, bu! no relation was found belween amount of
habituation and Bay1ey Raw Score. Abraham (1987) found that
CÀ and BRS r¡ere significantly negatively correlated with
amount of habituation. In Kelman and Whiteley (1986), no
significant relationship was found between habituation and
CA, or between habituation and MÀ. Further investigation is
required to explain these contradictory findings.

CONCLUS I ON

The main purpose of the present study was to investigate

whether nonanbulatory profoundLy mentally retarded children

can discriminate between happy and surprised facial

expressions. Results indicated that these individuals can
<iiscriminate between two dimensional photographs of these
facial expressions posed by an adult female. À secondary
purpose of the study was to investigate whether these
individuals show habituation to facial expressions. It was
found that they showed habituation to both happy and
surprise stimuli. one interesting finding of the study was
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that their fixation times showed a decline over the first
three habituation triaL blocks, increased at the fourth
trial block, and further declined over the fifth and sixth
triaL blocks. This effect might have been due to the
cornplexity of the stimuli in conjunction with limited
attentional capacity of the participants. Further studies
could be undertaken to find out whether the habituation
curve changes from Linear to cubic as stimuli became more
complex. Studies can aLso be conducted to investigate
whether nonambulatory profoundly mentally retarded children
can habituate to facial expressions nhen several models are
presented.
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TABLE 13

Habituation Phase Ðata: Sutnmary of Analysis of Variance
Condition x Lag x Face x Block

Source

df

condition (c)

1
12
1
1
12
1
1
12
5
5
60
1
1
12
5
5

0.1750

1

.29

0.277

0.0046
0.0004

1.11
0.11

0.314
0.751

0.0009
0.0026

0.21
0.59

0.65'1

0.0078
0.0016

4.66
0.93

0.001

0.0037
0.0079

0.38
0.82

0.549
0.384

0.0011
0.0033

0.54
1.57

0.747
0.183

5
5
60
5
5
60

0.0007
0.0004

0.41
0.27

0.840
0.930

0.0004
0.0017

0.29
1.11

0.795
0.364

Error
r,ag (r.,)
LxC
Error
nace (F)
Fxc
Error
Block (B)
Bxc
Error
LxF
tF x C
Error
LxB
LB x c
Error
FxB
FB x c
Error
LxFxB
LFB x C
Error

Mean

Sguare

on

0.1350

0.0042

0.0043

0.0017

0.0097

F

0.457

0.469

60

0.0016

0.0015
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TABLE

Habituation Phase Data:

df

Source

r.inear (li

)

Li x C (cond)
Error

Quad (Qd)

0dxC
Error

cubic (cb)
CbxC
Error

1
1

12
1
1

12
1
1

12

14

Summary

Mean

of Trend Ànalysis

Square

F

P

0.0323
0.0011
0.0032

10. 19

0.33

0.01
0. s8

0.0001
0.0016
0.0014

0.07
1.13

0.80
0.31

0.0056
0.0019
0.0009

6.37
2.14

0.03
0 .17
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TÀBLE 15

Habituation Phase Data: Summary of Ànalysis of Variance
Condition x Session x Block

Source

df

Condition (C)

1
12
3
3
36
5
5
60
15
15
180

Error

Session
Sxc

(S)

Error

slock (B)

Bxc
Error
SxB
sB x c
Error

Mean

Square

F

on

P

0.1702

1.24

0,287

0.0025
0.0040

0.41
0.64

0.749
0.593

0.0071
0.0013

4.28
0.81

0.002
0.545

0.0015
0.0005

0.92
0.30

0.s48
0.995

0.1371

0.0062

0.0017

0.0017
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TABLE 16

Test Phase Data: Summary of Ànalysis of Variance
Condition x Lag x Face x Phase x Block

df

Source

Condition
Error
r,ag (L)

LxC

FxC

0.258

0.0021
0.00s3
0.0017

1 .23
3.16

0.288
0.101

0.0020
0.0048
0.0035

0. 58
I ar

0

1

0.0265
0.0007

12.82
0.32

0.004
0.580

12

0 . 0021

.71

0.078
0.292

1

1
1

Error

12

Phase (P)

PxC

Error
¡Lock (B)

BxC

1

1

1

Error

12

LxF
LFxC
Error

1
'1

12

LxP
LPxC
Error

'1

1

12

LxB
LBxC
Error

1
1

12

FxP
FPxC
Error
Error

1.41

12

12

nace (F)

I

1

12
1

C

Mean Squa re

0.1164
0.0826

1

1

Error

FxB
FB x

(C)

on

1

12

.462
0.268

0.0049
0.0016
0.0013

3

0.0009
0.0014
0.002s

0.36

0.561
0 .467

0.0003
0.0011
0.000s

0.6s
2.06

0

0.0012
0.0003
0.0010

1.18
0,27

0.300
0.615

0.0007
0.0035
0.0008

0,93
4.56

0.354
0.054

0.00007
0.0000s
0.00120

0.06
0.04

0.814
0.843

I . ¿¿

0. s6

.437
0.177

(table continues)
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TÀBLE 16

Test Phase Data: Summary of Analysis of variance
Condition x Lag x Face x Phase x Block

FxB
FBxC
Error

LXFxP
LFPxC
Error

LxFxB
LFBxC
Error

LxPxB

LPBxC
Error

FxPxB

FPBxC
Error

LxFxPxB
LFBP x C
Error

on

0.0000
0.0026
0.0014

0.00
1.87

0.999
0.196

0.0000s
0.00064
0.00091

0.06
0.70

0.811

0.0004
0.0039
0.0008

0.53
4.81

0.48
0.049

0.0005
0.0005
0.0020

0.23
0.26

0.639
o.617

0

0.26
1 .20

0.619
0.295

12

.000s
0.0023
0.0019

1

0

.0042
0.0008
0.0013

3.08
0.63

0.105
0.444

1
1

12
1
1

12
1
1

12
1
1

t¿
1
I

1

12

0.419
1
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TÀBLE 17

Test Phase Data: Summary of Analysis of Variance
Condition x Session x Phase x Block

S

ourc

df

e

Condit

ion

(C)

on

Mean Square
0. 1 164

0.0826

1.64

0.258

t¿

SxC

3
3

o.0022
0.0028
0.0026

0.83
1 .08

0

Phase (P)

1
1

0.0265
0.0007

12.82
0 .32

0.004
0.580

12

0 . 0021

0.0049
0.0016
0.0013

3. t
1 .22

0.078
0.292

0.0028
0.0012
0.0006

4.90
2.01

0.006
0.131

0.0006
0.0008
0.0010

0.75
0.75

0.529
0.530

0.0000
0.0026
0.0014

0.00
1 .87

0.999
0.196

0.003'1

1 .84
0.35

0. 157
0.790

Error

Session (S)

Error

36

PxC

Error
Block (B)

BxC

Error

1
1

Error

SxP
SP x

1

12

C

SxB
SBxC

Error

PxB
PBxC

J
J

36
3

36
1
I

Error

12

SxPxB

2

SPBxC
Error

3

36

0.0006
0.0017

I

,487
0.368
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TÀBLE

'1

8

Summary of Ànalysis of Variance
condition x Lag x Face x Trial

Pre-Post Test Data:

df

Sourc e

Condition
Error

rag

LxC

(r,)

Error

(c)

1

10
1
1

10

Mean Squa r e

0.0820
0.0243

3.38

0.596

0.00003
0.00010
0.00549

0

0.02

.01

0.941
0,897

0.00
2.15

0.952
0,174

0.52
0.20

0.488
0.662

Face (F)

1

Error

10

0.00001
0.00707
0.00329

1

0.0046

1

0.

FxC

Trial (T)
TxC
Error

LxF
LFxC
Error

LxT
LTxC
Error

FxT
FTxT
Error

LxFxT
LETxC
Error

,1

on

0018

0

0.0088

0.55
0.25

0.476
0.626

10

0.0016
0.0007
0.0029
0.00001
0.00032
0.00272

0.00
0.12

0.946
0.738

0.00912
0.00002
0.00229

3.99

0.074

0.0006
0.0075

0.29
3 .64

'1

1
1

1
1

10
1
1

10
I
I

10

0.002'1

0.01
0. s99

0.086

Àppendix
DEFINITION OF À

B
FI

XATI

ON

If the st.imulus is reflected over the pupi1, score a
fixation. If the stimulus refLection cannot be seen, use
the cue light as a reference point. If the cue light is
between slight1y above the pupil to one-half v¡ay down the
pupil and centered over the pupi1, then score a fixation.
both the reflection from the stimulus and the cue
light are not visible over the subject's pupil, then score
fixation on the basis of subject's general orientation and
gazing pattern.
When

The eye that seens to be looking directly in front of the

subject should be used if eye movements are not coordinated.
A quick blink does not terminate a fixation.
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C

RÀW DÀTÀ

The data files v¡ere organized as folLows with 25 Iines

for each
Line

subj ec t

:

1:

Subject number; Chronological age in years; Bayley Rav¡
Scorel Sex (1 = female; 2 = male); Condition (1 = HSHS r 2

=

SHSH).

Line

2:

Session number (1 to 4); habituating stimulus (1 = happy, 2
= surprise); r,ag (1 = no !ag, 2 = lag); total fixation time

in pretest triaL; total fixation time per habituation trials
( tr ials 1 to 10).
Line

3:

Total fixation tine per habituation trials (for no lag
condition: trials 11 and 12, for 1ag condition: trials
to 14).

11

Line 4:
Total fixation time in the last four habituation triaLs (for
no lag condition: trials 9 to 12, for lag condition: trials

-84-
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11 to 14); total fixation time in the four test trials

(trials
Line

1 to 4); total fixation time in posttest triaI.

5:

Sane as

Line 2 (but different session/stimulus/condition).

Line

6:

Same

as Line 3.

Line

7:

Same

as Line 4.

Line 8:
same

as Line 2 (but different session/stimuli/condition).

Line

9:

Same

as Line 3.

Line

10:

Sane as

Line

4.

Llne I t:
Same

as Line 2 (but different session/stimuli/condition).

Line

12:

Same

as Line

Line

13:

3.

86

Same

as Line 4.

Line

14

:

Session number (1

to 4); habituating stimulus (1 = happy, 2
= surprise); Iag (1 = no lag1,2 = lag); total stimulus
presentation time in pretest trial; total stimulus
presentation time per habituation trials (trials 1 to 10).
Line

15:

Total stimulus presentation time per habitua!ion trials (for
no Iag condition: trials 11 and 12, for lag condition:

trials 11 to
Line

14).

16:

Total stimulus presentation time in the last four
habituation trials (for no lag condition: trials 9 Eo 12,
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r.,ine 25:
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